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ARMAGH: Cordners Shoes Portadown, E+H Shoes Lurgan. BELFAST: ECCO Castle Lane, Reids Sanday Row , Reids Lisburn, CARLOW:
Shaws Carlow. CAVAN: Fox�s Shoes Cavan. CALRE: Marco�s Shoes Shannon, Pat MacCarthy Shoes Ennis. CORK: ECCO Blackpool S/C,
ECCO Mahon Point S/C, ECCO Patrick St, ECCO Princes St, Footloose Kinsale, Fuschia Footwear Clonakility, O�Fynn Mallow, Shaws Fermoy.
DERRY: Bishops Footwear Coleraine. DONEGAL: Greens Footwear Letterkenny S/C, McElhinney Stores Ballybofey, Slevins Ballyshannon.
DOWN: Cordners Newtownards. DUBLIN: ECCO Arnotts, ECCO Clerys, ECCO Blanchardstown S/C, ECCO Dun Laoghaire, ECCO Liffey
Valley S/C, ECCO Stillorgan SC, ECCO Swords S/C, ECCO Wicklow St. FERMANAGH: John Sloan & Son Enniskillen. GALWAY: Chris Daly
Shoes Ballinasloe, Greens Footwear Eyre Square, Hynes Galway S/C, Hynes Abbeygate St, Logues Eyre Square, Pat Lane Tuam, Paul Byron
Shoes Headford Road, Stanley & Son Clifden. KERRY: David Costello Footwear Castleisland, John Dowling Tralee, Shaws Tralee, Walsh
Brother Tralee, Walsh Brothers Killarney, Who�s 4 Shoes Killarney. KILDARE: Shaws Athy. KILKENNY: Kilkenny Shoes Kilkenny, Kings
Shoes Kilkenny. LAOIS: Goodwins Portlaoise, Shaws Portlaoise. LEITRIM: Paul Byron Shoes Carrick-on-Shannon. LIMERICK: Greens Foot-
wear Dooradoyle SC, Michael Gleeson Limerick, Nevils Shoes Limerick, Shaws Dooradoyle S/C. LONGFORD: Paul Byron Shoes Longford
S/C. LOUTH: Shaws Drogheda, Top Style Dundalk, V. Dwyer Drogheda. MAYO: Vaughans Ballinrobe, Merrick Claremorris, Hynes Shoes
Castlebar, Loftus Crossmolina, O�Donnell Westport, Paul Byron Shoes Castlebar, Paul Byron Shoes Claremorris, Raftery Ballina, Shaws
Castlebar. MEATH: Cordners Shoes Navan. MONAGHAM: Hand Footwear Carrickmacross, McDonagh Shoes Monaghan S/C, Monaghan
Boot Co Monaghan. OFFALY: McKeons Tullamore, Paul Byron Shoes Tullamore. ROSSCOMMON: Paul Byron Shoes Stone Court S/C.
SLIGO: Cordners Shoes Sligo, Shoe & Sports Sligo. TIPPERARY: Gough O�Keeffe Naughton Nenagh, McKeons Shoes Thurles, McMahons
Shoes Thurles, Moroney Shoes Clomel, Paul Byron Shoes Thurles, Shaws Roscrea. WATERFORD: Paul Byron Shoes Dungarvan, Phelans
Shoes Waterford, Shaws Waterford, Wyley Dungarvan. WEST MEATH: Central Shoes Mullingar, Paul Byron Shoes Mullingar, Paul Byron
Shoes Athlone, Swarbrigg Shoes Mullingar, Swarbrigg Shoes Athlone. WEXFORD: Giffani Gorey, Hores Stores Wexford, Paul Byron Shoes
Gorey, Shaws Wexford. WICKLOW: Frankie Sports Wicklow.
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Women
get just
31% of

state
posts

■ 40% target was set in 1991

Cork newlyweds Brian and Karina McCarthy take part in the annual Jaffa Cake Mud Madness race at Foymore
Lodge near Portadown, Co Armagh. The couple delayed the start of their honeymoon to enter the five-mile
obstacle course which raises money for Marie Curie Cancer Care. Picture: Charles McQuillan/Pacemaker

British leader may get
1916 centenary invite

LOVE IN THE MUD Institutions ‘use
drugs to subdue
residents’

by Mary Regan
Political
Correspondent

WOMEN made up less
than one third of the esti-
mated 4,500 appointments
to state boards during
Fianna Fáil’s reign in
government.
The “jobs for the boys”

culture means women are
vastly under-represented in
the board rooms of
important decision-making
public bodies.
More than 4,400 appoint-

ments were made to state
boards across 13 Govern-
ment departments since
1997 — excluding Justice
and Social Protection,
which was unable to provide
the data.
Women accounted for just

31% of appointees to these
lucrative posts. And just
26%, or 41, of the 158 spe-
cial advisers employed by
ministers over the past 14
years were female.
Board rooms in agencies

under the Department of
Finance were among the
most male-dominated, with
women making up less than
a quarter (24%) of the 565
appointees by the Finance
Ministers over the past 14
years.
A mere 23% of appointees

in the Department of
Enterprise, Trade and
Innovation were women
who made up just six of the
25 appointees to the IDA
and nine of the 28 in
Enterprise Ireland.
Of the 15 special advisers

appointed by ministers in
the department during the
last two Dáil terms, three
were women.
A target of 40% was set

for all boards as far back as
1991 and despite re-com-
mitting themselves to this a
number of times, successive
administrations have failed
to deliver on it.
The worst imbalances

were in the Department of
Agriculture where 20% of
appointments were women,
or 78 out of a total of
375 board room positions.
The department also had
an all-male cohort of minis-
terial advisers.
Of the 72 appointees to

Horse Racing Ireland, just
eight were women and the
25 jobs in Coillte included
just four females.
The Department of

Justice, which issued a
notice in 2005 ordering
all state boards to comply
with a 40% quota of
women, was unable to
provide any figures on

its own appointments.
The Government has

vowed to clean up the
process of appointing people
to state boards through a
new system of publicly
advertising positions, which
will ultimately be decided
on by ministers.
Taoiseach Enda Kenny

said he has “made it clear to
ministers that we have to
take into account gender
balance, competency and
the credibility of people
who offer themselves for
appointment as chairs or to
the membership of state
boards”.
But the new process does

not contain any explicit
rules or gender quotas. A
Government spokesperson
said the focus will be on
“getting the best person for
the job”.
The National Women’s

Council, which was unavail-
able to comment on the lat-
est figures, has called for cuts
to funding to state boards
which do not fulfil a 40%
gender target.
The figures were obtained

through written responses to
a series of Dáil questions by
Fine Gael’s Jerry Buttimer
who said he was “staggered
at the volume of appoint-
ments” and that “the lack of
gender balance is a big cause
for concern”.
The figures emerged as

Fianna Fáil announced it
was setting up a National
Women’s Forum to
“advance the cause of
women in the party” and
ensure it has more female
candidates in the next local
election.
Mr Buttimer said: “There

seems to have been an
anti-woman bias by Fianna
Fáil, the Greens and the
Progressive Democrats.
But I’m confident the
Government will have a
new approach.”

Statistics
Women make up:
■ 13% of the Dáil.
■ 17% of the Seanad.
■ 16% of council seats.
■ 1 out of 6 members
on An Bord Snip Nua.
■ 5 out of 18 on
the Commission on
Taxation.
■ 31% of board rooms
in state agencies.
■ 24% of agencies
under the Department
of Finance.
■ 26% of ministerial
special advisors.

David Cameron: Meeting
with Enda Kenny today.

by Mary Regan
Political
Correspondent

THE possibility of the
British Prime Minister
taking part in events to mark
the centenary of the 1916
Easter Rising is expected
to be raised when the
Taoiseach visits Downing
Street today.
Enda Kenny will travel to

London this afternoon
for a meeting with David
Cameron and sources expect
the possibility of the prime
minister or his successor
taking part in the commem-
orations to “come up in the
conversation” although it is
not high on the agenda.
The Taoiseach is to con-

tact all party leaders this
week to set up an Oireach-
tas consultative group to
devise a programme for the
commemoration which he
believes should be “broad
and inclusive”.
The main focus of today’s

meeting with Mr Cameron
will be to show the
solidarity of both govern-
ments against the threat
from dissidents who recently
claimed the life of PSNI
officer Ronan Kerr.

The Taoiseach is also
expected to raise the failure
of the British government to
release the intelligence files
from the Dublin and Mon-
aghan bombings of 1974.
The group representing

the families of the victims,
Justice for the Forgotten, has
asked Mr Kenny to demand
the files ahead of the visit to
Ireland by Queen Elizabeth,
which coincides with the
anniversary of the bomb-
ings.
Sinn Féin leader Gerry

Adams said the Taoiseach
has “a responsibility to
demand all information cur-
rently held by the British on
what was the worst attack of
its kind in 30 years of

conflict”. He added: “The
families have demanded the
truth. The Taoiseach should
defend and articulate their
demand for truth.”
Mr Kenny is likely to raise

the sensitive issue of British
involvement in a number of
commemorations between
2012 and 2016, including
those marking 100 years
since the Easter Rising.
Mr Kenny said he hopes

to set up the committee on
the 1916 commemoration
before Easter and would like
it to include members from
outside the Oireachtas,
including from the North.
“This is an issue which

needs to be addressed sensi-
tively in light of the broad
range of views held about
1916 and various other is-
sues,” said Mr Kenny.
Fianna Fáil leader Micheál

Martin said membership of
the committee should in-
clude “strands of opinion”
from North and South.
“It is important those

commemorative opportuni-
ties become opportunities
for fresh insights, perspec-
tives and a deeper mutual
understanding among peo-
ple of different traditions on
the island,” he said.

by Jennifer Hough

LARGE residential institu-
tions are using medication
to subdue residents
who exhibit challenging
behaviour, it has been
claimed.
Clinical psychologist
with the Brothers of Char-
ity, Dr Brian McClean,
said the quality of life for
people who live in large
residential settings, of
which there are 72, is ex-
tremely poor and there is a
“terrible lack” of activity,
respect, dignity and family
participation.
The institutions are
home to more than 4,200
people with intellectual
disabilities.
According to Dr Mc-
Clean, who has researched
the area, people living in
such places could almost
be classified as homeless,
as there is no “hearth
or heart or privacy or
identity” in settings where
10 or more people share,
or where living arrange-
ments are campus-based.
Meanwhile, a report
carried out on behalf of
the HSE found that one
third of residents of large
congregated settings had
no family contact over a
six-month period.
It further found that:

■ 11% of residents —
more than 450 people —
had no family contact in
more than a year.
■ 2,850 people — 73% of
residents of institutions —
had been living there for
more than 15 years.
The report, carried out
by Christy Lynch, is to be
published shortly. It will

recommend the closure of
residential setting and a
move to the community.
Mr Lynch said Ireland is
“very late” in coming to
this policy.
Dr McClean hit out at
said bad practices in rela-
tion to medication. “Many
people are placed on anti-
psychotic medications
even though they do not
have psychotic illnesses.”
They are used, therefore,
not for a treatment effect,
but for sedative side-ef-
fects, he said. “Even worse
than the over-use of an-
ti-psychotic medication is
the widespread use of an-
ti-anxiety medication.
They are only licensed for
short-term use, yet many
people in large residential
settings are on high doses
of these medications for
many years.”
Dr McClean said
Knockamann, a new
facility on the grounds of
St Ita’s Hospital in Por-
trane “flies in the face of
all international research”,
as it continues large group
settings.
Noelin Fox of NUIG’s
disability law and policy
department said a new
“mini institution” like
Knockamann will replicate
many of features of the old
model.
Knockamann did, how-
ever, move people out of
dilapidated wards and was
welcomed by campaigners.
Eamonn Tierney, chair-
man of St Joseph’s Associa-
tion for the Intellectually
Disabled, said it was a “big
step forward”.
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